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Sparhawk
64' (19.51m)   2007   Viking   Convertible
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 CAT Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C-32A Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1825 Max Speed:
Beam: 19' 2" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 320 G (1211.33 L) Fuel: 1930 G (7305.84 L)

$1,699,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2007
Beam: 19'2'' (5.84m)
Max Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 63' 9'' (19.43m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1930 gal (7305.84 liters)
Fresh Water: 320 gal (1211.33 liters)
Holding Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
CAT
C-32A
Inboard
1825HP
1360.90KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 200
Location: Port

Engine 2
CAT
C-32A
Inboard
1825HP
1360.90KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 200
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
ONAN
27KW
Hours: 3400

Generator 2
ONAN
21KW
Hours: 1000
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Summary/Description

"SPARHAWK" was the recipient of a 2020 to 2022 refit that included hull paint, full suite of custom electronics, engine
rebuilds, AC upgrades and an interior refresh.  The 64 Viking is well known for her hard core fishability, but she offers a
softer side as well.

Welcome aboard the 2007 64 Viking Convertible “SPARHAWK”. She represents a best-in-class opportunity on a premium
brand, refit sportfishing vessel. "SPARHAWK" was the recipient of a 2020 to 2022 refit that included hull paint, full suite
of custom electronics, engine rebuilds, AC upgrades and an interior refresh. The 64 Viking is well known for her hard
core fishability, but she offers a softer side as well with an exceptional 4 stateroom 3 head layout, perfect for
professional anglers and family alike. Her exterior lines are more striking than any other 64 thanks to her custom hull
paint, faux teak transom, toe rail and pulpit, no bow rail and black mask. She is beautiful inside and out with fresh
engines and a fair asking price. The 2007 Viking 64 Convertible "SPARHAWK" represents the best value in the pre-owned
64 market and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Below please find a list of her features, highlights, and
customizations.

Vessel Highlights
Viking Pedigree build quality
C-32 A CAT power with low hours SMOH (port side new long block and rebuilt from the crank up, stbd topside
rebuild) (approx. 200 hours 3/24)
Twin ONAN Generator sets 27 KW starboard 21 KW port
Custom Flag Blue hull paint job with vivid Red Boot Stripe
Custom hand painted Faux teak transom, toe rail and pulpit
Bow rails removed for clean custom look
Teak decks and teak covering boards
Mezzanine seating
Updated full suite of GARMIN electronics
Updated AC compressors throughout vessel
CLEAR LINE AC descaling system added 23 w/ electro sea strainer for AC and refrigeration
Updated interior with fantastic 4 stateroom 3 head layout
Ice chipper
Water maker
Bow thruster
Underwater lights
Custom Pompanette 8 rod rocket launcher
Interior LED lights throughout
Updated exterior cushions on bridge and mezzanine
Bottom job and prop speed (12/23)

Vessel Walkthrough

Standing in the cockpit of the 2007 64 Viking “SPARHAWK” you quickly realize the level of fishing platform you are on
and that she means business. Her 19’2” beam is reflected in the 180 square foot cockpit complete with mezzanine
seating. She is tournament rigged and a proven fish raiser. Cockpit highlights include:
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Teak decks, covering boards and mezzanine
Mezzanine seating
Macerated Fishbox starboard with Eskimo ice dump port and in deck livewell
Transom livewell
JL Audio speakers with Fusion head unit
Deep freezer, insulated bait box and refrigerated drink box
GARMIN multi function display mounted at mezzanine
2 part CUSTOM transom cover and cockpit sunshade
Electric reel outlets

 

The power Salon door opens to reveal the softer side of the 64 Viking fishing machine "SPARHAWK". Her traditional
convertible layout features the salon, galley and dinette all together on the same level. This arrangement is very social
and inviting as an interior gathering space for family and friends. Her interior high gloss raised panel teak finish is in
excellent condition. To port is a large L shaped sofa with storage beneath. To stbd there are storage cabinets and a drink
ice maker. Just fwd to stbd is the large U-shaped dinette seating area with high gloss teak table. On the forward
bulkhead is the updated large flat screen TV. Across to port is the fully equipped galley. The galley countertops have two
bar stools on the salon side. The galley features everything a shipboard gourmet would require including:

(6) under counter Sub Zero drawers 3 fridge, 3 freezer
Custom white with grey veins granite countertops (new 2020)
Custom sofa built (2020)
Updated fabric wrapped lambrequins (2020)
Updated carpet (2020)
4 burner electric cook top
Microwave convection oven
Deep SS sink with disposal
Trash compactor
Exceptional storage

 

The centerline stairwell separating the galley and dinette leads down to the lower accommodations. The layout below
features a four stateroom three head arrangement.

At the base of the stairs to starboard is the entrance to the first of three guest staterooms. This room features side by
side berths with inside access to a shared head. This head has hallway day head access as well.

Across the hall to port is the master stateroom with a private ensuite head. Back out to the companionway and
continuing forward there is a bunk bed room to starboard and laundry facilities to port. All the way forward will bring us
to the final stateroom on "SPARHAWK" and that is the VIP stateroom which like the master, features a private ensuite
head.

Guest Stateroom

Side by side berth
Nightstand in between
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Samsung flat screen TV
Reading lights
Climate controls
Cedar lined hanging locker
Ensuite access to shared head

Bunk stateroom

Over under bunk beds
Samsung Flatscreen TV
Hanging locker
Climate controls

VIP stateroom

Island queen berth
Samsung flatscreen TV
Storage beneath bed
Twin hanging lockers
Hatch for overhead light
Climate controls
TV

Master Stateroom

Island king berth
Samsung flat screen TV
large hanging closet
Ensuite private head
TV
Climate controls

 

Back out in the cockpit, the ladder on the starboard side forward leads us up to the flybridge and helm station. The
bridge is large with a great deal of seating. There is an L-shaped lounge forward of the helm station and a bench seat
that runs fore and aft on the stbd side. "SPARHAWK" has a teak helm pod with single lever Palm Beach controls with bow
thruster buttons built in to handles. For safety purposes there is a fiberglass hatch cover that drops to cover the open
ladder well. Forward of the helm "SPARHAWK" features a HUGE deep freezer and a refrigerated drink box. The helm
station was refit with a full complement of GARMIN electronics. Helm features and updated electronics include:

(3) GARMIN 8000 series touch screen multi function displays for Chartplotter, radar and sounder/fishfinder
functions
Flybridge AC (no aft enclosure)
Dual teak pedestal seats
(4) JL Audio speakers
US 9 electric teaser reels
FLIR night vision
RIGID LED fwd light bar
DURABRITE LED cockpit spreader lights
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